IRELAND – PROCUREMENT TRANSFORMATION INSTITUTE

The Irish Competence Centre in Procure2Innovate is represented
by the Procurement Transformation Institute which was
established late 2017. PTI’s Vision is to be the Gateway for all
procurement professionals in Ireland, by developing Ireland’s
current and future talent pool achieving best value for money
decisions for People, Profit, Planet.

Contact details:
Mary Ryan:
mary@procureti.com
www.procureti.com

Support on innovation procurement
In order to promote innovative solutions and increase knowledge and skills in innovation procurement, the PTI provides the following support:
 Support materials - website, guidance documents, weekly newsletters
 Dissemination of EU PCP and PPI calls for proposals
 Support to and co-operation with PCP and PPI projects with our EU colleagues
 Support to and co-operation with buyers' and sellers networks
 Online procurement community which facilitates peer-to-peer learning, innovation, social inclusion and sustainable solutions
The PTI has a particular focus on innovation procurement and we promote and collaborate with our partners in the Health Business Services to promote
innovation through best practices procurement.

Procurement education and training
PTI is aligned with three Irish universities and amongst other, offers educational, training and coaching services. Through our partnerships, PTI has an
unique position in P2I and we collaborate regularly and share case studies, best practices, resources and knowledge. PTI’s growing community consists
of full and part-time buyers, procurement academics, professionals, industry leaders and subject matter experts. We are involved in designing and
delivering procurement best practices at various level and in modular and blended learning formats:
 Certified Diploma, Degree and Masters Education on Supply Chain, Sustainability and Innovation Procurement
 Bespoke training Courses for public and private procurement teams
 Management of Innovation Procurement Projects and Sustainable Projects for Public Procurement Learners, as part of the diploma facilitated by the
Universities.
 Support with National Procurement Plans

Procurement impact
The Procurement Transformation Institute shares its experiences through lectures, trainings, workshops, conferences and seminars and aims to make a
difference for:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The individual through: Career development / Wage growth remuneration / Work satisfaction
The organisation with: Lower costs, higher profit, margins / Better governance / Sustainable growth
The Irish Economy delivering: Job creation / International reach
In Europe promoting: Innovation through PCP and PPI / Sustainable and Circular Economy

THE EUROPEAN NETWORK OF COMPETENCE
CENTRES FOR INNOVATION PROCUREMENT
Procure2Innovate aims to improve institutional support for public procurers
implementing innovation procurement in a range of sectors. It will do this by both
establishing new innovation procurement competence centres, and enlarging the
scope of support offered by existing competence centres in 10 European countries.

www.procure2innovate.eu
This project has received funding from
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